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The Baronesses of Wiesenfeuer 

Baroness Muireen Cheithernag 

Angela Gunther- She/Her 

(405-519-6763 10am-8pm weekdays) 

 Baroness Beatrix Alfraye 

Laura Meissner 

(405-659-2854) 
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Baronial Officers  
Archery Marshal     
Matteo de Genua     
Kevin M Cline      
archery@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org    
Deputy: Gwenyvere Rose Foxe     
       
Arts and Sciences      
Katharina Fridrich 
Lacy Slatton 
moas@wiensenfeuer.ansteorra.org    
Deputy:  Isabeau Wynter  

Chronicler        
Alexis Moore      
Alexis Moore       
chronicler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Gwenyvere Rose Foxe  
     
Herald        
Ivo Blackhawk 
Cisco Cividanes 
herald@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Open  

Hospitaler   
Etienett De Bitche 
Lee Larrison 
hospitaler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Merriela 

Knight Marshal  
Micheal na Tuiaghe 
Michael Adsit  
marshal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Open  

Minister of Children   
Lady Liadan of Patrin Or   
Heather Harrison   
moc@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org   
Deputy: Open  
 
Rapier Marshal 
Lady Lyra 
Samantha Woods 
rapier@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Deputy: Darien De Shameless 
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Reeve 
Sainte du Bois  
Catherine Evans  
treasurer@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Open  
 
Seneschal  
Eadwyn seo Gathyrde     
Ginger Sorrels 
5813 NW 62nd Ter 
Warr Acres, OK 73122 
405-397-1755 No calls, text or messages after 10pm please unless it is an emergency that 
affects the barony.  

seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 

Deputies: Lady Lyra 

Siege Marshal 
Open  
siege@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
 
Thrown Weapons  
Master Isaac Bane 
Tim Sorrels 
thrown-weapons@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
Deputy: Isabeau Wynter 
 
Webminister  
Lillias MacGuffin 
Meggan Cividanes 
webminister@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
 
Youth Combat 
OPEN 
**Accepting Applications! 
 
Youth Rapier 
OPEN 
**Accepting Applications! 

Social Media-  
Torianna Thornhill 
Rachel Stephens 
social-media@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
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Statement from the Members of Wiesenfeuer  
 
You may have heard about us from a friend, found us on a web search, saw our 
displays and demos at the Norman Medieval Fair or any number of local events or 
schools. Regardless of how you’ve found us, we’re glad you did. The Barony of 
Wiesenfeuer is part of an organization called the Society for Creative Anachronism 
(SCA). It’s an international organization dedicated to the researching and recreating the 
arts and skills of pre-17th century Europe. The “arts and skills” of Europe, and any 
people that Europeans had contact with, are far reaching in scope and depth. Arts 
include everything from making soap or butter, to making of instruments, woodworking, 
... the list goes on. Anything that was made or done in the Middle Ages or Renaissance 
is fair game. Skills would include fighting, fencing, archery, thrown weapons, and all 
manner of games and talents played and practiced in six hundred years of history.  
 
The SCA is a hands-on participation-based way to learn about history. Hit your 
(armored) friends with rattan sticks, fence like a musketeer or pirate, or learn to shoot a 
bow like Robin Hood. Learn any number of arts and crafts from people that have 
developed skills and techniques for making and doing things the way they were 
centuries ago.  
 
Beyond the competitions and projects, the royalty and ceremonies, the SCA is all about 
having fun. The Society is a great place to meet people with similar interests, make new 
friends, and be involved.  
So come out to an event, go to a meeting, or visit our website to learn more @ 
https://ansteorra.org/wiesenfeuer/. Want to talk to someone? Email our hospitaler at 
hospitaler@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
 
Welcome to Wiesenfeuer   
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Message from the Baronesses 
 

Greetings unto the Barony of Wiesenfeuer, our Canton of Myrgenfeld and all 
interested  gentles!   

We have exciting events coming up! 

We will be hosting the Vindheim Missile Academy on August 27th which will have 
classes and open ranges with mentors on all things Missile Weapons. Please watch 
for posts from our Autocrats for more information! 

With practices and meetings happening again, please remember to be kind and ask 
before hugging or getting too close to people, be respectful of those that may need to 
still practice the safety precautions.   

As your Baroness’ we always have an open door for you. Please do not hesitate to 
reach out if you need us. You can always tell us your thoughts, concerns, or even if 
you just need a sympathetic ear.   
 

Muirenn Chernaig                       Beatrix Alfray 
Baroness of Wiesenfeuer         Baroness of Wiesenfeuer 
Kingdom of Ansteorra               Kingdom of Ansteorra 
She/Her 
405-519-6763                           405-659-2854 
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Message from the Seneschal 
 
Greetings Most Glorious Populace of Wiesenfeuer, 
 
We had a wonderful demo at the Bethany Library this last month, we had 
great interactions and the Library would like us to do this type of demo in the 
future. They are also happy to have us teach classes at the library. If there is 
something that you would like to teach, reach out to myself or 
our A&S Minister. 
We have a few more demo opportunities coming up this Fall, first off is 
Tinkerfest at the Science Museum on September 24th. Our Hospitaler is 
working on getting a group together, so if you are available please reach out.  
Next the OKC Renaissance and Scottish Festival happening on November 5th 
and 6th and they would love to have us out to show off what we are all about. 
If you are interested in helping out please let me know. 
Keep an eye out for work days events on Facebook and Discord, we have a 
lot of work left to get our baronial equipment repaired and shiny again.  
There are also a lot of activities and guild meetings going on every month, so 
be on the lookout for those on Facebook and Discord.  
This month, Wiesenfeuer is hosting Vindheim Missile Academy, which will 
be happening on Aug 27th at Cottenwood Flats. We are now also hosting the 
Vindheim Rapier Championship at this event.  Matteo de Genua is the 
autocrat, his co-autocrat is Gwenyvere Rose Foxe. This event will be here 
before we know it. If you haven't yet, pre register with PayPal, and sign up to 
help however you can.  
Bids for event stewart and feast stewart for Yule will close on August 15th, 
you still have a few more days to submit a bid if you are interested.  If you 
have any questions, please reach out to me or their Excellencies. You do not 
need to be an experienced event stewart to run this event, there are a lot of 
people that will be there for support.  
If you ever have any questions or concerns about anything, please reach out 
to me. I am on Facebook, Discord and my phone is published in this 
newsletter. I am always a listening ear and I want to make sure that people 
are heard and feel comfortable in this group.  
 
 
In Service, 
Eadwyn seo Gathyrde 
Ginger Sorrels 
Wiesenfeuer Seneschal 
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Message from the Thrown Weapons 
 
Greetings All, 
  
The extreme heat of late has been bad for regular practices. While we wait for the heat 
break, look for announcements about our missile community gathering at indoor 
locations to shoot the breeze.  
 
 When the weather cooperates, Thrown weapons practice will be from 5 PM to 7 PM on 
Sundays at 5102 Woodhollow Rd. There is no restroom on site, but there is Braums 
within about five minutes of our location. Please wear footwear for uneven ground and 
potentially tall grass. Please take precautions against ticks, the proved troublesome 
earlier in the year. 
  
Vindheim Missile Academy event is coming up fast.  We are taking sign ups for 
Marshals to help run the various ranges as well as people to help mentor those 
practicing. 
  
In Service, 
Isaac Bane 
 
 
Message from the Chronicler 
 
Greetings! 
I would love to feature your original art, classes, SCA related photos or even your small 
doodles. This is your newsletter and I really want to see you reflected in it. If you have 
anything you would like to share, feel free to email me at the Chronicler email and we 
can talk. Thank you to Gwenyvere Rose Foxe for volunteering to be my deputy!  
 
 
Message from the Candelaio 
 
Please submit any Heraldic name and Devices to this office. You can use the email: 
herald@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
 
 
 
Message from the Arts and Sciences Minister 
 
If you would like to see any classes, or have any questions pertaining to Arts and 
Sciences, please send them to moas@wiensenfeuer.ansteorra.org  
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Message from the Treasurer 

The Barony currently has $11,000 and we have 2-4 events we are looking to host for 
the rest of the year. I will be opening my office on September 1st. I would like a deputy 
to train, but I will be sticking around after the office is switched over. 
 
 A financial committee meeting will be held virtually on Aug 22nd.at 7pm to go over Yule 
bids. Inventory will be at HE Muireen's house on Sept 3rd.  
 
I need volunteers to sit gate at Vindheim Missile Academy and Yule. I am helping sit 
gate at Crown if anyone wants to help there. 
 
 
Sainte du Bois 
mka Catherine Evans 
Treasurer for Barony of Wiesenfeuer 
 
 
Message from the Webminister 

If you have any questions about the Website, or updates to the Website email  
 
 

Messsage from the Social Media Officer 
 
Greetings good gentles of Wiesenfeueur! 
 
My name is Torianna Thornhill and I have recently stepped up as the Social Media 
Officer. I am very excited to serve you in this capacity and am looking forward to helping 
the Barony grow on our various platforms. Social media is definitely made better with 
collaboration, so if any of you have ideas of what you'd like to see please feel welcome 
to reach out to me! I am currently available through email, Discord and Facebook 
Messenger.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this! I look forward to working with you! 
 
In Service, 
 
Torianna Thornhill 
Rachel Stephens 
social-media@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
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Our Lovely Canton 
 

Myrgenfeld 
Canton.myrgenfeld.ansteorra.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Seneschal for meeting information 
at: seneschal@myrgenfeld.ansteorra.org 
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Baronial Champions 
 

Chivalric— Fynn Alreksson 
 

Rapier— Darien DeShameless 
 

Archery— Isabeau Wynter 
 

Thrown Weapons— Karl Thorginson 
 

Middle Eastern Dance—Dominique Michelle le Vasseur 
 

Middle Eastern Drum— Skeggi berbeinn Sebbason ins Sterka 
 

Arts and Science—Isabeau Wynter 
 

Bardic—Iziaslava Veronikeia Myshkouicha 
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Meetings and Events 
 

There are many activities within the Barony. Whether you are interested in Fighting, Arts 
and Sciences, or Just learning about the times and people we are striving to recreate, 
there is al‐ways something to do. Many Friendly members in our populace are willing to 
show their craft or help out with whatever you may have interest in. See the calendar 
page and the meeting schedule list for the scheduling of practices, scribal nights, arts 
and science meetings, and other activities. Come out and join in the fun! 
 
Populace Meeting:  
Populace meeting is In-Person on the first non-holiday Monday of the month. 
It will start at 7pm with social time before and after. Location will be announced on 
Facebook, Discord and the email list 
 
 
Scribal Guild 
Greetings, 

FireStorm Ink, is the scribal guild for the Baronies of Namron and Wiesenfeuer and we 
are is still meeting virtually.  We practice and teach the arts of calligraphy and 
illumination (painting) as seen in the manuscripts of the medieval ages. 

The Guild meets virtually every Tuesday evening starting about 7 PM. The link to the 
google meet meeting is posted 30 to 60 minutes before the start of the meeting on 
Facebook. If you would like a link to the meeting sent to you please contact Isaac at 
isaacbane (at) gmail.com. Please put “Firestorm Ink Meeting Link request” in the 
Subject line of the email. 

In Service,  

Isaac Bane 
 
Herbal Guild  
 
Greetings! 
The Myrgenfeld and Wiesenfeuer Herbal Guild will be resuming our in person meetings. 
The meetings will take place at the Natural Grocers in Edmond at 3325 S Boulevard. 
Set up will begin at 6:30 with the meeting to start at 7:00 pm. Meeting will end at 8:00 
pm and clean up must be completed by 8:30 pm.  
 
Meeting Dates: 
Aug 25 
Sept 15 
Oct 20 
Nov 17 
I look forward to seeing you! 
Aubrey Ericsdatter  
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Practices  
 

Rapier 
Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm to approximately 8:45 pm at the Southern Oaks 
Recreation  
6818 S Walker Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73109, (405) 297-1449.   
 
Please note: There is a $2.00 cost at time of sign in for all those attending. 
 
 
Archery  

Sundays 5-7pm 

5102 Woodhollow Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 

 

Thrown Weapons 

Sundays 5 PM to 7 PM  

5102 Woodhollow Rd, Oklahoma City, OK 

 

Chivalric  

Wednesday Evenings 6:30-9:00PM 

Moore Central Park 

700 S. Broadway Ave, Moore, OK 73160 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
August 2022 
 
08/06  Steppes Artisans 
  Barony of the Steppes 
 
08/20 Academy of the Rapier 
  Barony of the Steppes 
 
08/27 Vindheim Missle Academy 
  Hosted by Wiesenfeuer 
  Guthrie, OK 
 
08/27 Glaslyn Artisan of the Flame 
 
September 2022 
 
09/02-05 War of Legends 
  Barony Bonwicke 

San Angelo, TX 
 

09/09-11 Fall Crown Tourney 
  Province of Mooneshadowe  
  Cleveland, OK 
 
09/16-18 Ravensfort Defender of the Fort 
  Barony of Ravensfort 
  Livingston, TX 
 
09/17   Mooneshadowe Trade Day 
  Province of Mooneshadowe 
  Stillwater, OK 
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09/23-25 Rosenfeld’s Mabon Melees 
  Shire of Rosenfeld 
  Garrison, TX 
 
09/30-10/02 Namron Protectorate  
  Barony of Namron  

Holliday, TX 
 

09/30-10/2 War of Ages   
  Shire of FFynnon Gath 
  Seguin, TX 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This is the August 2022, issue of the Flamebearer, a publication of the Barony of Wiesenfeuer of the 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Flambearer is available from Alexis Valyan,     
14808 Turner Falls Rd, OKC, OK 73142. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2022 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who 
will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our August 
2022 Flamebearer contributors."  
 


